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OF YEAR IS A OU CEO

Bears Bow to Rutgers University
In Exciting and Close Game 19-13

~
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~
Eminent Churchman •'pea ks on This
~
('clion
in the new grand- ~ I- ir.t . 'umb r Will be Concert b)
Elusive Quality and IIow It ~lay
Philadelphia lring
nsemble
~ ,tand will be reserved as a cheer- ~
Bear ~ Are et Back by Large Lead Piled p by Rutger in
Be
Hained
and ~Iildred Faa', 'oprano
ing section for the student body
Opening Moment, but C me Back Strong to Exhibit
~ at the Susquehanna game, 0- ~
FIRRT 'HAPEL A DDRERS
THREE Oi\" ER
vcmLet' !I. Student . ma~ sit
Mo t Offen ive Stren gth For This Season
~ here without I'egard to seat ~
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day morning last, was most enthu .jWith another da\ of weather that
taken up by the presR box. The
\Va entirely tOr) ,~arm for anything
Ct . tically J'eceived b)' th
Ur~inus stu~ L mainder of the grandstand ~ will be thtce in number this year, the :'\OTI
like football, the Bear mo\' d to New
first on to be presented on Tue day
dent body and faculty, Dr. Lynch has
~ seats \\ ill he put on sale at the ~
A
meeting
of
Ur
inus
graduates
Brun wick where they encountered
passed hi ' life in association with
evening, Nuvember 12, Further nogate.
and fonner student" will be held Rutger Uni\ er ity in a thrilling cony()uth. Since receiving his degree
lice of this concert will be given in
Frida~ evening, November
,1929, I te::;t which they lost by the margin of
from Yale, he has been affiliat d with ************************** the next issue of lhe WeekI:..
at the Penn-Lincoln, WIlkin burg, (;ne touchdown the final scor being
some of the leading Christian publicaThe commIt lee in charge of the enPa.
otice have been sent out to 19 to 13. Though handicapped by a
tertainm nts have exhau ·ted all the
tions sending message' of note thru SENIOR HALLOWE'EN BALL
persoll residing in that area
magazine: such as "The
hristial!
13 point lead secured by Rutger in
IS A MEMORABLE EVE T possibilities in order that the best all
who 'e addres e" are in the ollege the opening minutes of play whicl,
Work" and" hl'istian e"tury." He
pt'ogram to be gotten for the 8\ailcfuces. Note th change in the
wa::; enough to discourage any team,
discusses life and its problems as one Traditional Decorati(}lns Tran, form able re "ources might be presented. In
dat from the 15th to the 1 th, the Grizzlies came back and playing
who knows it intimately. IIis talks
collaboration with William Sylvano
Gymnasium
Into
a
ritable
e
Send
youI'
I'esel'\'ation
to
Rev
,
A.
posSC!"s a }are combination of soundfine footbalt scored two touchdown in
Thunder, \\ ho needs nO introduction
M. BiiIman, 2605 Stewart treet,
Fai r yla nd
the remainder of the game,
ness and charm.
to Ursinus, a s plendid, well-balanced
McKeesport, Pa. The price pel'
f·'or his subj ct on Wednesday, Dr.
program has been ananged. The first
A passing attack t.hat \\ as unMANY o PLES ATTE D
plate will be 1.25.
Lynch chose "Personality," a topic
numbcr is a concel't to be presented
lea hed by Ursinus was directly rewhich proved to be of vast int~re s t to
Ursinus celebrated the annual "nite by the Philadelphia Stl'ing Ensemble
sponsible for her scores which came
those in attendance. He enumerated 0' witches and ghosts" by a Hallow on Tuesday, November I:.:!. This 01'- HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS
in the 2nd and 4th periods, Hunter dovarious means of cultivating pel'son- e' n frolic in the form of the senior ganization, which is under the direcing most of the heaving.
ality, which according to his theory dance on Thul' 'day evening, October ti{ln of HatTy Alinekofi', is composed
GLASSBORO NORMAL 5=0 The early attack of the New Brunsis advan('ed by reading books. Read- 31st, in the Thompson-Gay gymnas- of twelve men all members of the
wick bunch centered around Grossing broadens one's mind in respect to ium ,
Philadelphia Orchestra, The assist- Lake, Witman, and Dry dale core in man and GreenbUl'g, Rutgers' two
knLwl dge and life. He further staGay decorations in Lh Hallowe'en iog artist will be Mildred Faas, soEasy Victory Over the New
powerful backs. A beautiful return
ted that his whole purpose in choos hues of black and orange furnished prano, who njoys a fine reputat.ion
J ersey c.hool
of the kickoff brought the bali deep
ing this particular topic was "to give a colotful background for the fes- as a saloist. Patrons of the course
into Ursinu territory and after the
,cme idea of the importanc of pel'- tivities. The two main lights were are assur d of a fine concert in this
TEAMWORK IS IMPRO ED
Bears held, th ir punt was returned
~onality and help these who !ack thi s tlanformed into huge, glowing pump- number,
to the -yd, line from which spot Rutvital trait Lo acquire it, and Lo help kins with gruesome, grinning faces
Tl: e second number of the course
Good team wcrk and fight helped by gers plunged across.
The second
those who already possess it, to radi - which gazed do\\.n at. t.he merry scene will be a concert by Bianca Saroya, an unusual turnout of tudents on the core which soon followed was the
ate out stl'onger and more often."
b low, Here and thet'e al'ound the soprano, and Emil Folgmann, cellist.. sidelines won anot.her victory for the result of a run by Grossman and his
Dr. Lynch stated that the person gym wele smaller duplicates in the Bianca Saroya has sung with the girls' hockey team Saturday morning, pass to Greenberg.
who feels he lacks personalit.y be, form of ol'ange lamps with paint. d leading opera companies in America Novembel' 2, against Glassboro State
Ursinus scored in the second quarcomes di scouraged because he has the faces which depicted every variety of
(Continlled on pag 4)
NOl mal School, to the tune of 5-0.
tel' after an aerial attack carried them
impression that one must be brrn with ghostly expressions.
Tall corn
U·----At the opening buJly prospects from their own 18 to Rutgers' 4 yd.
this desirable traiL. "The people of shocks lined t.he walls of the gym REGIO NA L CONFEREN E OF
didn't look so goed for the home team line. After a series of line plays
thi::> wOl'ld are und er a handicap with. and further sympolized the spirit of
"Y" IS HELD AT READI G and caused some worry among our Hunter passed to Soeder for first
(Contlnu d on page 4)
Hall owe'en.
rootel's. However, the jinx was soon down,
Another pass Sterner
to
[J
A novelty feat.ure of the vening
Ursinus
ol\egf Wf1S well repre- broken and th e Ul'sinus girls so com- Young lw/)ul!'ht the hAil t~ thp ?!l ~·rl.
was a huge harvest moon suspended sented at the Third Annual Eastem pletely took pos::;esslOn of the bali that mark. Soeder t.ook one more from
NlJMEHALS AND LETTERS
most of the first half was played in
in one Cornel' of the gymnasium. DUI'AWARDED BY WOMEN'S A. A. ing special dances, this illuminated Pennsylvania Student Y. M. C. A. the opponents' territory. Although Hunter and made a nice run to the
confet'ence held at Reading, Friday,
4-yd. line, where he gained 2 thru
The fiJ'st meeting of the Women's moon furnished the sole light. and aturclay, and Sunday, November 1-3, the Gla sbo)'/) goal was threatened gual'd and Young plunged across. The
contributed
quite
a
little
tc:
the
picturmany
times
the
half
ended
but
2-0
in
Ten delegates and four visiting repreAthletic A s(,ciation was he ld on Monother counter came in the last period
senta tives attended: John Sando '31, favor of Ursinus.
day , Oct.ob<:r 28 for the purpose of esqueness of the scene.
when after Soeder recovered a fumThe Pennsylvania Night Hawk s Jehn M. Witm er '30, Paul Berkenstock
During the second half th ball wa
giving out the hiking awards, class
ble on the 45-yd, line, Hunter passed
furnished the music for the even ing '30, EdgaJ' Schnul'e '30, George Dil- continually hit from one striking to Miller on the 30 who made a pretty
numerals and t.ennis letters.
The girls I'eceiving the hiking "U" and, judging by their performance lingel' '30, Roy Burkhart '32, M. H. arch to the other. Ul'sin us succeeded r un ~long the sidelines for a 6 pointer,
ar: Ella Haines '30, Alberta Jacobs and theil- popularity with the dancers, Dillcn '31, John R. Gulick '32, Russell in breaking through for three more dodging a couple of m n on the way.
'81 Mildl'ed Hahn '81, Mel'le William- established quite an enviable record Her shey '32, and GeO'l'ge Teets '33.
The Ursinus line played its usual '
.'on '~1, and Marion Wil son '31. The for th mselves. Be the music peppy Dr . J . M, S. Isenberg and Prof. R. W.
Ur inus line game cracking in as well
or
dr(>amy,
soothi
ng
or
cne
of
the
terV ·atch, the y, M. adviser, also at- ALLENTOW
gold bal' indicating the second hunas holding, Miller tanding out fOl' his
dred miles was given t o Catherine rible "Blues," the Night Hawks gave tended the conference along with
pass
snatching work, Soeder played
7-0
OUT F
Clarke '31, Elizabeth Yeates '30, Anne a splendid intet'pretation and their ef- Jacob Weaver and Lloyd Myers who
a great game in the backfield defenforts wel'e well appreciated by the wel'e pl'esent the fhst day,
Conno), '31, and Helen Green '31.
(Contlnu d on pnge 4)
Led by Captain Wavrek, the AllenTh e conference headquarters w a s tow n Prep, eleven won from the UrThe Seniors awarded the numerals crowd.
-------Ur---_
Since
Hallowe'en
couldn't
be
comthe Readi ng Railway Y. M. C. A., the sinus Fre hmen 7-0 on the Muhlenare: Gladys Barnes, Pauline Breisch,
USQUEHANNA IS NEXT
((,ontlnued
on
page
4)
opening banquet being held in the berg field, Saturday, The lone touchEvelyn Cook, Evelyn Lake, Geraldine
OPPON ENT OF U RSINUS
-------u-----new Albl'ight College dining hall. The down that decided the game was made
Ohl, Clara Riley, Ethel Shellenberger,
theme "Je!"u Christ and my life" was by Wavrek after a spectacular run
Mal'ion Smith, Katherine Tower, DR. ISENBERG GIVE. HIS
After foraging abroad for five more
followed out in all the sessions. Rev.
Catherine Witman; the Juniors: Ruth
IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE R. M. Coleman, pastor of the United of 45 yards It was the longest and or less fruitless weeks the Growling
Carpenter, Anne Connor, Elizabeth
most urpri sing run of the game. Grizzlies will defend their lair from
Ccombs, Harriette Drysdale, ElizaOne of the most interesting Y. M.- Presbyterian Church at Germantown, Aram Parunak, Cub halfback, who is the inva ion of the Little Crusaders
beth Heinly, Ruth Johnson, Dorothy y, W. joint meetings was held in the led the devotion s in a very able and now in the AJlentown Hospital, pr~b of Susquehanna when the grid maDr. Henry H. ably received his injury during this
Sanderson, Eleanor Usinger.
chapel Wednesday evening when Dr. forceful manner.
chines of the two institutions conJane Bowlet· '29, Evelyn Lake '30, J. M, S, Isenberg described to the Crane, minister of a large congrega- touchdown play.
cerned swing into action on Patterson
tion in Scranton and a nationally
Anne Conner '31 and Lois Stricklel' gathering his recent trip to EUl'ope.
Parunak's injury, cerebral con- Field next Saturday.
(ConLlnued
on
page
4)
':32 received the new tennis letters.
Catherine Witman '30 read the
cussion, is the first serious one to be
Besides having a healthy hunger
-------u-----------u----Scripture lesson. Several hymns, led
suffered by any of the Freshmen and thirst after victory, the Bears
players . When Parunak was taken have an added incentive to take over
by John Witmer '30, follow.ed; Robert SENIOR CLA S TO PRESENT
OLD TIMERS' AND FATHERS'
Miller '32 officiating at the organ, A
"NEW BROOMS", SATURDAY out of tht: game which was immedi- the up-Rtate outfit by as big a score
DAYS ARE DRAWING NEAR bra s quartet composed of John San(Continued on page 4)
as possible in the fact that the conThe production, "New Brooms," is
------U------The next two week-ends will wit- do '31, Alfred Als pach '33, George
test is a feature of the annual Fathness the occasions of two annual and Hero '33, and Jerome Wenner '33 leturning to the campus on Saturday, SOCIAL LIFE COMMITTEE
ers' Day. Susquehanna after winpopular events, Fathel's' Day and Old greatly aided in the devotional exer- November 9, at 8 o'clock in the Field
ESTABLISHED BY FACULTY ning her first two games: dropped the
Mr. Witmer, who acted as Cage. You will remember that this
Timers' Day. Saturday, November 9, cises.
next three and is anxious to stage a
will be }<'athers' Day, In the after- chairman, introduced the speaker of play given by the JUllior Class last
The two student councils have both come-back at the expense of the
year
had
ac;
its
star
"Bill"
}lcGarvev
the
evening,
who
chose
as
his
subject
ncon the Ursinus Bears will face Su in the later pal·t of last term and the Bears. These points should guaran'30, who enacts the part of "Thoma's beginning of this felt the need for a tee a good game, In spite of the
quehanna University on Patterson "Impressions of Eur'ope."
Dr. Isenberg, in his own inimitable Bates"-the irascible father, Not to richer and enlarged social program on wrong-way score, the Bears put up
Field.
Immediately following the
game the annual Fathers' dinner will style colorfully described conditions in be outdone is Ii'rnnk Rohrbaugh '30 a - the campus. They have been work- the best all-round game against Rutbe held which will be attended by the England, France, Gennany and Switz- "Thomas Bates Jr."-the son, The ing for some time on tentative plans
(Continued on page 4)
students whose fathers come to Ur- el'land. The appaJling condition in plot is ceritered around these two to secure the desired end.
------u----These
sinus for the day, The occasion will England, due to unemployment, an af- characters. MI', Bates Sr. has an ir, plans were recently presented to
CALENDAR
be completed by' the pt'esentation of termath of the World War, was care- ritable tempel' . flying into a t'sge at President Omwake who was interested
the Juniol' Play, "New Brooms," by fully discussed by one who apparently the least provocation. His son de- but could not reach a decision upon Monday, November 4
the Senior class in the Thompson-Gay has delved deeply into that important ('lares that he believes he could his own authority at large. He then
Board of Control, 12.30 p. m,
Gymnasium at eight o'clock. Alto- subject, The battlefields and ceme- take over his father's business, run referred it to the first meeting of the
English Club, 8 p. m., at Maples,
gether this promises to be a great teries of France were touchingly de- the household, and never lose his tem- f~culty which was held October 29.
Tuesday, November 5
event and all fathers of students who scribed by Dr. Isenberg, who impress- per and make more money than his
The faculty discussed the matter
International Relations Club, 6.30
ed his listeners with the great price f-ather does. A wager is made between fully and decided that a committee be
can are urged to attend.
p. m.
paid
by
the
nations
engaged
in
the
the
two
and
the
outcome
of
this
Saturday, November 16, will be
app~inted to "have charge of the so- Wednesday, November 6
Old Timel's' Day when the Ul'sinus Great War. Germany's rapid recov- wager constitutes the action of the cial life of the college." This com.
Men's Debating Club, 4.00 p. m., in
Alumni will return to their Alma Ma- ery in way of industry and govern play. "Peg" Johnson '30 as "Gerald- mittee will consi t of two members
Room 7.
ter to see the Grizzlies come to grips ment proved an interesting sidelight ine Marsh," gives a very creditable of each of the student councils, two Friday, November 8
with their ancient foe, the Garnet on conditions in Europe. Dr. Isen- presentation asdoes Anna Thomas '30, members of the board of control, and
Hockey vs. Swarthmore at home,
warriors fl'om Swarthmore.
Just berg found Switzerland, the oldest ex- playing the part of "Margaret," a three members of the faculty not in3.30 p, m.
isting
democracy,
to
be
very
much
like
servant,
adding
a
touch
of
humor
to
what special features are being plancluding President Omwake, who is a Saturday, November 9
ned for this day are not known at the United States. Switzerland be- the entire situation.
member ex-officio. It is believed that
Varsity Football vs. Susquehanna,
Undoubtedly, everyone will want to this body will be able to effect an imthis time of writing, but the next cause ' of its ideal climate, prosperity,
2.30 p. m. on Patterson Field.
Reserved seats provement in the social life of the
issue of the Weekly will contain full and high type of government proved see "New Broom."
Freshman Football vs. Beckley Colwill be on sale at the nominal price of College and stimulate more vigorous
particulars. But what is known to to be the finest countl·y visited.
lege at Harrisburg.
Over one hundred persons were seventy-five cents. Don't forget "New action along such lines.
all is that every alumnus and alumna
Fathers' Dinner in College dining
benefited
by
the
splendid
talk.
The
Brooms" in the Th~mpson-Gay TheaThe progress of this organization
will receive a hearty welcome and
rooms, 6.00 p. m.
have a great day on the old campus. meeting was closed by the singing of tre at 8 o'clock Saturday, Novembel' will be reported in the columns of the
Senior Play, "New Brooms,'· 8.00
another hymn.
9th, 1929.
Weekly in future issues.
Remember the date, November 16.
p. m. in Thompson-Gay Gym,
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MID-SEMESTER

ALUMNI NOTES

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Loux and Brooks
Rev. John L. Guth, ex-'14, Orefield,
New and Second=hand Books
Pa., has been elected President of the
fain r\lld Bu .. datloe~ . tret't
Lehigh Valley Reformed Ministerium.
~ ORRI TOW . , PA.
In All Departments of Literature
At a recent meeting of the PennPhone 8 1W
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sylvania German Society at Hanisburg, two Ul'sinus graduates figured
Dinners and Banquets
quite conspicuous ly. An historical paF. L. HOOVER & SONS
per was given by Re . Dr. William J.
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
Hinke . T., '94, Auburn, N. Y., who SPRING
(Incorporated)
At the "Beauty Spot"
is engaged in editing a list of the
German Immigrants of the Colonial
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Contractors and Builders
period and Dr. E. M. Fogel, '94, Fogelsville, who is editor of the "Penn1021-1023 Cherry Street
sylvania German Proverb."
Dr.
I. F. HATFIELD
Isenberg also attended this meeting.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Watch and Clock Repairing
The President of it is Mr. Ralph BeaE tabli hed 1869
ver Strassberger of Norristown, \\ ho
8 Glenwood Avenue
has proven to be a real patron of
Collegeville, Pa.
colonial history.
THE PL CE WHERE YOU GET
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
Ira L. Bryner '92, Pa adena, California, was an interested spectator at
QUALITY, SERVICE
the Ursinus-Franklin Marshall game.
A pretty wedding took place at the
URSINUS COLLEGE
and COURTESY
Reformed church parsonage at ix
o'clock Saturday evening, October 19,
1929, Evans City, Pa., when Dr. Kenu es its
neth H. lA>ng '24, son of Dr. and Mr .
Howard H. Long, '98, was united in
marriage to Miss Martha Rolland, of
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Phoenixville. Dr. Long has opened
offices at 5565 Bridge treet and MirCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
iam Road, Philadelphia.
----u---and
Mr.
prankle Die
IRVI
GRUBB
On October 20th, Ml'S. Samuel
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Sprankle, widow of Samuel Sprankle,
former director of Ursinus, died at
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
her home in Lakemont, Penn ylvania
Eggs and Poultry Game in Sea. on
in her 93rd year. Funeral services
from
R. F. D. l O. 2
chwenksville. Pa.
were held on the 23rd and were in
charge of her pastor, Rev. Ralph J.
COLLEGEVILLE ATIO AL BANK
Harrity '15 and Dr. Isenberg, who
has long been a friend of the family.
CAPITAL $100,000.00

WINKLER, DRUGS

Fresh Fruit

During the past week the mid-semester tests have been held and the results are now being tUTned in at the Dean's office. The results of these tests
are not final marks, to be sure, but they are half of the semester's maTks
and they are especially impol·tant to Freshmen. Mid-semester tests are designed to determine whetheT a student is up to par, whether he is maintaining
the necessary standards of study. They often foretell failure so that it can
be averted in the second half of the semester. They are a barometer to the
BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
tudent's mental solvency with regard to his courses.
Neither old students nor new can afford to disregard the results of the
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
past week's investigation, It is no praise for a college to boast as some NEW SHOES-. unn-Bush & Others
colleges do that such a large proportion of the student body has been flunked
$4.50 - $10.00
ouL. That would indicate either that the college has failed to teach them
anything or that the college should not have admitted them in the first place.
~".I"UIW"".·'-'-'''''''
But there are always some persons in college who can do passing work, but
who are loafing on the job and there are others who are getting by but ar6
not doing the work of ,,,hich they are capable. It i for these in particular
that the mid-semester marl{s should have significance. The actual middle of
the semester will come in the middle of November. It is not time to settle
down to a long winter's nap, but to buckl" down to hard work even thougb
it seems a grind.

B.

Vegetables

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce

SURPLU

Borough Market

AND

NDIVIDED

PROFITS $150,000.00

NORRISTOWN, P A.
WALLA E G. PIFER

r

CO FECTIONER
NORRI TOWN, PA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
XRAY
EXODONTIA

THE SO IAL LIFE
ARTER~

There will be found in the news columns of this issue an account of the
latest action of the faculty in collaboration with the joint student councils
and the board of control to eft'ect some improvement in the social life of the
campus. This is, to say the least a thankless task, n<lt because of its difficulty
but because of the apathy of a large Pl'0pOl'tion of the students. If the other
half or what.ever the proportion may be took as much interest in outside
9ctivities as those who now are in the various organizations there would be
110 necessity for such action as has been taken in the last week. But like the
ore in some mines the proportion of the worthless is sometimes so great as
to render such efforts useless. Thel'e arc too many students who do not do
anything and do not do well what they do do.
Editorial fulminations on this subject are numerous and fiery. It is deplored and condemned, but nothing can be done. It v.ould seem that affairs
have come to a sorry pass when the faculty must attempt to inject new
life into extra curricular activities. The opposite is generally the case. The
fault lies not in the present existing organizations and their act.ivities but
in the fael that if all the students were interested and engaged in them there
would be a better and mOl'e general social life on the campus.
This diatribe must not be taken as an attack upon the action at hand.
The faculty and student bodies must be commended for the start they have
made in the way of improving the social life of Ursinus not only with regard to what are commonly but perhaps erroneously termed extra-curricular
activities, but also to uch purely social functions as the dances. It is to be
hoped that a satisfctory olution of this really important question be found
as a result to the new efforts in its behalf. It is also to be hoped that whatever plan the committee may see fit to adopt will be eminently practical, the
result of common sen e thinking.
C. D. Y., '30.
1\1 USI

LUB DE JDES TO
PRE ENT A

OPERETTA

The Music Club met in Schaff Hall,
Friday evening, November 2, and
transacted some important business.
New members were voted into the
club and Mr. John Stock and Miss
Jeannette Douglas Hartenstine were
made honorary members. The club
is open for membership to all who
may wish to join and it expects to
be very active t.his year.
Several important motions were
passed which are noted here. The
first program will be held on Friday,
Nov mber 22, which is during the
week-end before Thanksgiving.
A
committee will be appointed by the
Pr sident, Calvin D. Yost '30, to assist Miss Hartenstine in securing outside talent foJ' the entertainment. A
fine of twenty-five cents is to be imposed on any member who refuses to
take part in any program at any time
without a legitimate excuse.
The
meetings will be open to everyone and
a good attendance is expected because
neal'ly everyone will be here at that
time.
An operetta will be given by the
members of the club and various programs will be given throughout the
year for the entertainment of the ·tudents.

)ro

WANTED
a

BUSINESS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

@

"GE~TL~MEN, tomOrr?w
r. /
we
WIll dISCUSS the refining
Ii '()
influence of Freud on the Inhabitants of Patagonia" .
nAnd I told her no, we
couldn't go to the Ritz for dinner,
what did she think I am anyway"
. nBoy, This Man's College
sure has a football team!" .
"Mr. Seegansinger, please tell the
class your opinion of the Theory of
Relativity as applied to" .

ES ION MONDAY

The Dramatic Society held a short
business meeting in Bomberger Hall
on Monday evening, October 28, with
the president William McGarvey '30
in charge.
A motion was passed that the Club
place a shelf of books in the Library
for the use of its members, or anyone interested in dramatics. This will
be an excellent source whereby plays
can be acquired on short notice.
Several people who either took part
in a play or helped produce it, were
admitted as new members. They are
Edwin Frank '30, Harold Sullivan '30,
Donald Ottinger '32, Iris Lutz '33,
John Frick '33, and Walter Welsh '33.
Isabelle Rickley '30, was appointed
to make arrangements for a play to
be given on November 15, the night
before the Ur'inus - S\\ arthmore
game. This will give an opportunity
for the "old timers," who arrive early,
to see the ability of the Dramatic Society.
The program committee for the
year consists of Clarence Cunard '32,
Dorothy Beck '30, Robert Eppeheimer
'30, and Henry Alden '30. Those who
will help make the Schaff play a succe s are Jack Wilkinson '30, Anne
Murray '30, and Geraldine Ohl '30.

BU

CAMERAS and FILMS

Comparison

DRAMATIC CLUB HOLDS A

"IN"

In comparison with Campus
Chatter or even the most interesting
lectures, give us a chat with the
folks at Home every time ... for real
entertainment and simon-pure Joy
that stays with you!

nell J'hone

II. Rnillb Gruher

IIU

HATS-NECKWEAR-CAPS
Stetson-l\J a lJorrTrimble-. choble
1

'ationally Known

~1ak('

UP M.\IN-ON '1AL -AT 1·12
NORRrSTOWN

.

FREY

& FORKER

,

........................
•II
Official Plumber
II•
•II
•II
Ursin us College
•
•
E CLARENCE L. METZ E
•
•
II PLUMBING AND HEATING II
•••
•••
We. Airy Street
II•
ORRISTOW , J) A.
II•
t

Oh sure, maybe our oplfllon is
biased. But if it is, so is the opinion
of s-e-v-e-r-a-l College Men ~!"'. \
on that subject!
(-..;

Just for fun
Home tOllight!

(

'i.J:

Telepho/Je rcs:Y /

.iV""

~

~

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••
II Tennyson Panatela's
•••
II• 5 cent Cigars
•
•II• Hand Made Longfiller
••

i

---

} •I

John K. Thomas &\ Co

••
II•
•••
II•
•II••
••

i

••

wbr mOUln IJtnllow
i7I' HERE i" a well

~

authentic'uted
st.ory going around
that is at once refreshing and inspil'ing. A libr'al'Y
center out west re
porL, that within a
single year a farmel":-; wir· read aloud
to her
husband
ninety books while
he milked th· cows.
Any pel'son who
has evel milked
cow~ knows that as
he sits beside gen·
tle "boss}" and has
his spirits lulled by the rhythmic penetration:i {r streams of lactual fluid
in the foaming pail, he h; put into a
state of mind especially free to engage in entcrtaining and informing
thought..
Milking cows is almost
wholly a manual job-the mind may
engage in Gccupation al1 its own. Furthermore milking time is a lways a
quiet. period in any well regu lated
dail·Y. The kine are engaged in peaceful rumination. The flow of thought
may be as steady as the flow of milk .
AI! t.his, of course, in a we ll regulat.ed
dail·Y. If the cow kicks the lantern,
confusion ensues and the peaceful
scene gives way to the burning of a
eity.
I t is to the credit of this fa l'mer
t.ha l. his wife was t here doing the
reading whi le h was doing the milking . In too many cases the wife is
there do ing the m il king while he is
elsewhere . W e fancy that this couple
is typica l of t.he new kind of farmer
fo lk in which bot.h husband and wife
are ducated-pel'haps coll ege bred.
T hey en tel' share and shal'e alike into
t.he affa irs of t.he ir careel'-economic,
social, eul t Ul'al, and domestic. It is
rea ll y n I. stra nge t.hat. we sho uld find
t hem together getting the good out
of many books at milking tim .
To the perso n who "does nol have
time 1'01' gener al reading" we commend t he exa mple of t.h is cou ple who
ev iden tl y budget t heir t ime and plan
their wor k. The persons who set
apart. a certa in pO I' Lion of the day fo r
reading are not. likely to waste t.he
t ime on books t.hat do not profit. They
w ill en g age in wor th -w hile rea ding,
becom e t hink er s , and t hus, a s a recen t chapel spea ke r pointed out , build
up per so nality.
Some of us in college ,\\hose ti me
is not alwa ys well improved mig h t
picture for ourselves t.hi s f a n ner and
hi s wife at milking time and plan
syst ematicall y for a winter's solid
r eading .
G. L , O.
----u---BENEFACTOR OF URSINUS
COLLEGE DIES SUDDENLY
On Tu esday morning at his home in
Philadelphia, Miller H. Boes hore was
s tri cken with a heart attack and in a
shot·1. time was dead. Mr. Boeshore
was a young man from L ebanon county who came t o Philadelphia and enter ed upon a business career in whi ch
he was eminently s uccessful. He identified himself with Trinity Reform ed
Church where he s oon was made an
offic er and rOs e t.o the position o f eldel'. As prosperity came he became a
tither and sut'prised individuals by his
g enerosity. His sister Mariam, is a
graduate of Ursinus as also his brothe r-in-Iaw, Mr. J ohn F. W. Stock. Two
years ago he paid for the 220-yd.
straightway on the athletic field. Last
years he and his wife established
prizes and this year proposed to provide the expense incident to equipping
the college band. He will be greatly
missed in his church and also by his
many business associates. He leaves
a wife and two children. Dr. I senberg who was his former past.or assisted at his funeral which was in
charge of Purd E. Deitz, '18.

- - - -u- - --

MEN'S DEBATING CLUB HOLDS
AN OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION

:CH\\"A B

O)UI E. 0

OY STERS in all Styles

'lALL

COLLEGE AT DE DI

3

\YEEKLY

THE
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' tr) Hun~ry? .\11 h.int!" of rua ... ts,
( harll'~ M. Schwab, peaking at the
. t ak. and ('hOI>·.
dedication of the f.'ackenthal Labol'aJu I Hungr)? "Idt' chuic· 01 ta ty
tOI i,s at Franklin und ~lar:lhaJ] oiI 'ge, ('arne out strongly for the small di ... he....
collegc. Ill' said that whil· he is un
th I)oal'ds ,)f tt'ust ·s of three laq{c
universities and recognrzes their usefulness j 01' graduate and proff'ssional
s tudy, he will take the graduate of the
( ollt'g('ville
Phone -R-2
small college e\'ery time fol' a business
Oppo ite ){. n. , tation
position. This is because in the smaller institutions there i' greatci' thol'Open Da) and "ight
.o ughness and bellel' result· in the
training of character.
LI ~ \\ OO f) YOST
Mr. Schwab believes firml\' in a liberal college education as a foundation Boats, Canoes and Re fres hm ent ~
for business although he. 'Iike many
COL LEGE ILLE. P _\.
of his c~mtemporaries who set out in
business fifty years ago had not the
benefits of such ducation. lIe 'aid
the chief rewards of industry are not
PARKE'S
the making of money but the satisfaction of accomplishing something
GOLD CAMEL
for mankind. He had just come from
a six-day t(',ur of the works under his
contr'ol and he was impre sed anew
with the fact that in big industries,
they are "taking the burden off of
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
men and putting it on machines."
There is more leisure in industry, and
"Every Cup a Treat"
education is necessary to properly improve leisure time. A l'ecent publication of Ursinus 'ollege, "College Men
in Business." quotes fl'om an address
of Mr. Schwab delivered on another
occasion t.he following striking statements: "Today industrial conditions
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
fa VOl' t.he college man. Business is
conduct.ed on so vast a scale that the
CANNED FOODS
broadening effects of higher education
wl'ite a large figure."
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
These statements from so eminent
an authority should cause boys in
school \\ ho have the proper gifts to
plan for co llege and to select some
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
good sma\] coll ege in which to take
their course.

Dry ood and Grocerie
('\\. pap

LINDBERGH

"We "tent traight ahead"
So Di d WE
\Ve f(lel that something great
has ueen accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 month.
time.
Ther e is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets perwnal attention.
onsult us before awarding your next contract.

I

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

---

11 - - - -

0"01' oots
Sport .. C l o t h".
11 nb"rda",hary ~Iotorin4 Appul'o)
Rainooots
lIot ..
In our EXCL
IV' LY YOt!NG
)IK;-':'S DEPAHTMENT-3r d Floor
uil..

Montgomery Tr u t Arcade Bldg.
RRI T WN, PA.

TEA BALLS

PE P MEETING IS PlRJTED
DE PITE POOR A'ITEN DA

MacDonald ~ Campbell

'ollars

A rro"

,"~~' ~;;M~;~:~~~C :~~~~" '<"e" 1

L. H. Parke Co.

rand )1 aga7ines

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

A . B. PARKE R & BRO.
Optomet rists

PHILADELPHIA

206 DeK alb Street
N orristown, P a.

Kennedy

Stationery

H ave you chosen
your life work?

Company

Is TIlt. field 01 health .rvice The Harvard lni,ersilY Dental • chool-th~ old(onn~cted with nny
univ~r..ir)· ill the
nited tnl.-; -ofler,
in all
thorough \I ell·balnnced (our.
branchl'5 01 d~nti try. All modern ~Quip.
ment lor pr~ tical "or" under .upervi ion of m.n high in rhe prole ~on
lI'rill J , dclails and admission rrqtn,t"'tnls It) L ro)'.11 S .lim", Dcan
HARVARD
TVER ITY
or· r L CHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Bo Ion. 10...

e t d.ntal _ hool

12 Ea t Ma in Street

NO RRI T OWN . P A.

Students Supplies

GOOD PRINTING
A t th e S ig n of t he Ivy L eaf

George H. Buchanan Company BE SURE 'f0 PATRONIZE
420 San Om treet. P h iladelphia
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

E

Beca use of t.he H all owe'en dance,
on ly about half the stude nt body was
in atten dance at the pep meeting he ld
in Bomberger on Thu rsday evening.
Despi t.e ihis, thel'ela t ively small gro up
of st.ud ents present had p len t y of pep
and enthusiasm a nd the footbalJ squad
Wus sent to Ru tgers with t.h e fu ll assurance that the stud ent body would
be back of th em On Sa tur day.
Thero n a lkins '30, l'e pl'ese nt ing t he
boos t er commi tt ee, spoke of th e uns portsmanlike tactics used by Ru tger s
oach Ki chline g ave
t wo y ea r s ago.
a ShOlt s nappy ialk in whic h he asked f or th e support of the students and
promised that. th e Bea r s w ould
em er ge vict ors f r om Sat.urda y's comba t. Captain H elffdch '30 r ecalled
t he las t. g am e '\\ hi ch Ul'sinus played
with Rutger s. H e stated tha t a fi ghtin g Ul's inus t eam was out t o turn
t he tables on thi s co ming Saturday
and avenge tha t defeat administ.er ed
by "The men of J ersey" two years
ago.
The cheers WCl'e f uJI of force and
very peppy. Frank Rohrbaug h '30,
head cheel' leader, a sked that all students pm'chase pennants , which will
be on sale next w eek, for u se in the
last two hom e games. H e al so a sked
that the band make an impress ive
sh owing and show th e stud ent body
what they r eally can do. The me eting closed with the s inging of the
Campus Song.
- - - -lJ- - - -

)) ml1t wllpatrp ((

The offerings thi s wee k at the various theatres in both Norristown and
Philadelphia are well w() rth seeing.
"Disraeli," now showing in Philadelphia, may be recommended especially
as one of outstanding hist orical and
theatriC'al significance.
NORRISTOWN
Grand- Nov. 4, 5, 6-Grant Withel's
and Dolol'es Costello in "Hearts In
Exile."
Nov. 7, 8, 9-The inside story of a
murder as a "Cub" reporter put it
"In the Headline."
Featuring
Grant Withers Marian Nixon and
Pauline Garvin.
Garrick-Week of Nov. 4- The inimitable Al Jolson and Danny Let',
stars ()f "Sonny Boy", in theil' newest vehicle "Say It With Songs."
PHILADELPHIA
Aldine-"Disraeli" with George Al'liss, Joan Bennett, David Torrence
and Florence Arliss, is one of the
most outstanding films of the ~'ear.
Mastbaum Richard Barthelmess
and Mal'ion Nixon in "Young Nowheres."
Boyd........Mal·y Pickford and "Doug"
Fairbanks in a really funny comedy
"Taming of the Shrew."

The Men's Debating Club held its
s('('ond meeting of the year Wednesday afternoon at fOUl' o'clock in Room
7 of Bomberger Hall. The meeting
was called to order by the president,
Philip Willauer '30. Horace Wernel'
'30 the debating manager, reported
that debates were being arranged
with Muhlenberg, Lehigh, and Lafayette.
The meeting was then turned over
to an . open forum discussion on the
topic chosen for this seaS<ln by the
convention of the Debating Association of the CoJIeges of Pennsylvania:
"Resolved: That the United States
should withdraw from the Kellogg
Peace Pact."
U
After about an hour's discussion
Professor Carter called a halt and was decided to send to the Governurged the members to work harder ment Printing Office for their pamand to make out bibliographies. It phlets on the subject.

ttEyes"
for
blind flying!
q'hree flew G- E contributions
to the c011quest of the air
T INDBERGH, flying blind much of the way,
L hit Ireland "on tbe nose" as he winged
toward Paris . Now, as an aid to air navigation
comes the magneto compass, a product of General Electric research, which gives pilots a navigating instrument of extraordinary accuracy.
Meanwhile, two other General Electric contri-

butions to aviation have been developed-the
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo altimeter. The ordinary altimeter shows only
height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter
warns the pilot of his actual distance above
ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and
red lights on the instrument board.

Every)'ear hllndreds of college-trained 1I1en and women enter the employme1Jt of
General Electric. Research, similar to that which del'e/oped tteyes" for blind flyillg, is one of the 1IIany fields of endeavor ill which they play an important part.
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DR. LYNCH IS ENTERTAINED

STUDENTS PUT ON PROGRAM

PEACE PACT

AT NORRI TOWN, FRI.

The president, Florence Benjamin
'30, pl' >sided at the meeting of the
Women's Debating
lub which was
held in Fircroft reception hall, Wedn selay evening, October 30. A slight
change was made in the constitution
concerning the dates of further meetlI1gs. Caroline Ozias '31, the leader
for the evening's discussion, explained
the meaning of the Kellogg Peace
Pact and urged the other members to
v{)ice their opinions as to whether or
not the United States should withdraw from it. Many arguments wel'e
given both pro and con, altho no definite plan for argumentation was decided upon.
Doctor White offered
some very valuable information which
she obtained from the Foreign Policy
Association Magazine.
A decision
was made that Ursinus women would
be willing to change the question:
"Should the United States Withdraw
from the Kellogg Peace Pact?" if
their opponent debaters would prefer to have it changed.
The business pal't of the meeting
being over, Muriel Ingram '33 favored
the club with a violin solo. Refreshments were then served and enjoyed
by all. Before adjourning, the club
members decided that the next meeting should be held at Shreiner Hall,
Monday, November 11.
----ur---BEARS
RE DEFEATED BY
RUTGER UN I VERSITY 19-13

On Friday morning, November 1,
a group of "spellbinders" headed by
Miss Jeannette Douglas Hartenstine
and Blair Egge '31 travelled to Norristown where they gave a sh{)rt program at the A. D. Eisenhower High
School to boost Ursinus and acquaint
the high school students with college
life. Aoout a dozen of the glee club
men under the direction of Miss Hal'tenstine sang "Winter ong" and "John
Peel" and Floyd Heller Jr., '33, sang
a baritone solo.
Blair Egge, '31, then gave a tenminute talk in which he presented a
bird's eye view of college life in general and Ul'sinus in particular . The
pl{)gram ended with the singing of
"Fight! Ursinus."
Miss Margaret Ehly '26, who is a
teacher in the Eisenhower High
School, sponsored the trip and program, which was very well received.

(Continued from pag&
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sively as well as offensively. Hunter
as a passel' stood out as a passel'
while the other backs did S{)m nice
ball carrying.
The line-up:
U r inus
Rutge r
Coble .. . ... left end
KI'afchick
Strine .... left tackle .... Knauss
Simmers .... left guard .... Hani
Black ....... center .......
rowl
McBath .. l'ight guard ,. anderson
Ileltfl'ich .. right tackle .' Smoyer
Miller ...... right end .... Digney
Hunter .... quarterback .... Drake
Sterner .. left halback .. Greenberg
Soed r .. right halfback .. Horton
Young .... fullback .... Crossman
rsinus ....... 0 7 0 6-13
Rutg 1'<; •••••• 13 0 6 0-19
Touchdowns-Young, Miller, Greenberg, Grossman 2. Ursinus substitut.ions-Applegate, HelTon, Thoroughgood, Wilkinson, Super, Dotterer,
L ntz on{)ver, Egge, Hess. Referee
- Price, Swarthmor.
UmpiI'eBrumbaugh, Penn State. Head linesman Madden, Yale. Field Judge,
Smith, Columbia.

----u---EXT

SQUEH ANNA I

OPP O ENT OF U R
(Conllnued

o

WN P R E P NOSES
T FR OSH G R1DD E RS 7-0

(C;ontiuu d from pag

page 1)

gel's that they have exhibited this
year. There was a marked increase
in offen ive strength generally while
the passing attack functioned wen.
Susquehanna's principal attack is
based on the aerial game, but the defense against passes that the Tricolor has put up in the last two games
seems su.fficiently str.ong. MuhUlnberg was able to complete but eight
passes out of twenty-four attempts,
vhile Rutgers was held to six successful heaves out of eighteen trie .
Saturday's fray wilI be the third
played between Ur inus and Susquehanna, and to date the Bears have
always come out on i{)p. In 1923
they triumphed 17-6 and in the following year came out ahead on a
21-7 score. This year they are going to try hard to keep up the tracition .

----lJ----
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atply following the kick for extra
point, he appeared to be all right
and laid de wn behind the players'
b nch unnoticed until the ha lf when
h failed to leave the field with the
rest of t.he team. It was soon found
that he was uneon cious and efforts
to revive him failed. He was imme(liat Iy l'u!';hed to the hospital where
h was brought to consciousness. His
injury was 'tated as not alarming and
he ""iII b discharged from the hospital early this week.
High points in the game were the
. ensational touchdown run, an intercepted lateral by Paul of t he ubs
which however, was called back becaUSe of offsides, and the completion
cf a long pass, Berger to Paul, that
almost netted the Cubs a six-pointer.
r ~ inu
F ro h
Allentown Pre p.
Paul ...... left end ...... Mantz
amel'on .... left tackle .... March
DeMarco .... left guard .. . . Smith
Mus ina . ..... center .... Schrader
Smeigh .... right guard . . [al'cellus
Levin . . . ... right tackle .... Peters
Bunnell .... right end .... Rodgers
,J. Rubbins .. quarterback .... Garda
Parunak .... left halfback .. N lIy
Lodge . . right halfback .. Wavrek
Weisel .... f ullback
Kluchal'ich
Allentown Prep.
0 7 0 0-7
Ursinus Frosh . . 0 0 0 0-0
Touchdown-Wavl'ek. points after
touchdown - Wavrek (placement).
Substitution
rsinu - W. Smith
fur Berger, Berg l' for Weisel, Reese
for Pal'unak, Eachu for Bunnell, W.
Smith for Robbins, O. Smith for
Lodge. Refel'ee-J . .1. Monahan. Umpire-W hit n ight. Linesman-Willis.

- - - - Ul- - - -

TERTA I NMENT COU RS E
OF YEA R IS ANN OUNCED
(Continued from page 1)

and abroad and has been selected for
the leading part in the opera " J udith"
by Gossens who is the head of the
Eastman School of Mu ic at Rochester. She will be assisted by Emil
Folgmann, cellist. MI'. Folgmann was
formerly a member of the Philadelphia Orchestl'a and is now one of the
leading musicians at the head of the
University of Pennsylvania Music Department. This concert will be presented On Thul'sday evening, March
6, 1930.
The third and last concert of the
course will be pI'ese nted on April
10 by the Operatic En emble Quartet,
of which the members are Elizabeth
Harriscn, soprano, Marie Stone Langston, contralto, Bernard Poland, tenor,
Piotr Wizla, bass, and William Sylvano Thunder, pianist, who is also
the director of the Quartet. T his
quartet will present their program in
two parts, the first being miscellaneous ,and the second consisting of the
second act of the opera "Martha" by
Von Flotow sung in costume and acted. The artists are all members of
the Philadelphia Civic Opera Company and they have all appeared at
some previous occa ion on the Ursinus Cone rt Stage. A good pl'Ogram is assured in t hi concludi ng
number of the 1929-30 Entertainment
Course.
RE GIO AL CON FEREN CE OF
" Y" I HELD AT READI N G
(Conttnued from page 1)

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

On Tuesday evening President Omof th e Re for med h urc h i n t he
wake entertained Dr. Frederick Lynch
nited States
at a dmner in the private dining room
L
TER, PA.
in Freeland Hall.
Vice President
Isenberg, Dean Kline, Professors
Fi ve P.·oressors, four Ins trut'lors , nil
T()wer, Yost and Barnard and Rev- :.annu a l Le('Lure r and Libru.·ian.
III addition to the requIre.! work In five
erends John L ntz and Arthur . Ohl
o )Jartmellts. ('ours es are otf"red ill Hewere guests at the dinner. It wa a ligious
Edu'·aLioH .• 'ocia! l'11I btiallily, Hupleasant occasion and thoroughly en- r a l 'hul'ch Prohlem:,l. IIi ·tol·Y and 'rhl'ory
(,
f
~lission s .
HisLory and ('ollll,al'ative
joyed and appt'eciated by the entire Study 01 Heligious
and
hurdl :'lusk.
group.
R qulrc u nIH! elective ('OUI 'S' S I adiug Lo
- - -- u - - - deg.ee of B . D.
Rooms a n,! uOal'l! in new dormitory alld
DR. LYN H GREETED
I' t ('tory aL model"ale raLes.
WITH M

H E TH

(Continued from

page
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out personality, despite the fact the
celebrites whom I have personally encountered have acquired fame without it." Dr. Lynch gave further examples to prove his statements, givtng the name of the foremost men in
all walk of life. He refel'l'ed to Theodore Roosevelt as a man with such
an unu ual personality that his entrance into a rOOm made each per on
present feel his presence keenly.
Roo evelt' success a a peaker and a
writer, Dr. Lynch claims was wholly
due to his knowledge of how to bling
out that which he wished to say in
the most fascinating and emphatic
manner by means of splendid personality, which he had cultivated to a
high degree.
Doctor Lynch in conclusion summed
up the points of his talk under three
headings, namely that of Thinking,
Reading, and Knowledge of Religion.
Ursinus is anticipating an early return of Dr. Lynch, and every endeavor
should be made to secure him in the
neal' future. Talk of this calibre
stimulate Ursinus students to the
higher thing in life, and give them a
broader outlook on the v. orld in general.
----u---HO KEY TEAM DEFEAT S
GLA S BO RO NO RMA L 5-0

E

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive
OLLEGE PRINTING Pl'ograms, Letterheads,
ards, Pamphlets,
Tickets, Etc.

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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For further information. address

P re ident Ge()rge W. Richa rd

Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For

chool

and Colleges

every day of t he yea r
NA'I'IO)i"AL TEA 'IIER

'1',

D . H . Cook, Geu. ~rgr., J'lllllltJelllhlu, PU".
J,mll),
• J,IIIlI', ,U!:,r., Plthburs-h, Pellllll.
en , Pellrr~,) h Ulilu.
Other Offlces-Syracu>,e. N. Y ; CIJ1clnlluli.
0 .• !'lorLhamploll. },lass., Memphis. Tenll ..
Ne,,, Haven, Conn.

l\IPLIME T

FRA K R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
T he Store
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th e campu s

whi ch i r ead y to
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STONE BACK & NASE
Q UAK E RTO WN
P ENNA .

Builders
AND

Millwork
Why Not Save Money
on yoW'

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

MAXWELL GOULD
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
75 E . :. rnln . t reet
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(Conllnued from page 1)

goals after hard fighting. HLakie"
made several beautiful runs the length
of the field, twice scoring her elf, and
again centering tQ "Kitten" Witman
who tallied. The latter also played a
good game throughout as did Billet
and Pethel'bridge, who starred on
consistently good quick, sh::lrt passes.
lline-up:
U r inus
Gla boro
Petherbridge . . right wing.. Sylvester
Billet .... inside right .... Myers
onnor .. centel' forward . . Stevenson
W itman .... inside left ...... Goff
Lake . ..... left wing ...... Ackley
Drysdale . . right half . . .. Caputi
Wismer . . center half .. Matchett
Shellenberger .. left half . . Englehart
Urich . ... right back .. Darlington
R iley .... . left back ..... Strang
Stengel' ... goalkeeper ... Bennett
Substitutes; Gla sboro-Evan for
Myers R eid for Englehart Johnstone
for Paputij Ur inus-White for Shellenberger, Rothenberger for Riley,
W a lters for White. Umpires-W ebster Walkden . Scorel's-Romano and
Car~enter. Timekeeper-Church and
Inman. T ime of halves-25 minutes.
Geals-Lake 2, Witman 2, Drysdale 1.
----u----

"wIll' 1Julll'.pl'Ulll'llf'

PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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~ Fresh and
~
**
**
~
Smoked Meats ~
**
**
LIMERICK, PA.
*~
*~
*:~ Patrons served in Trappe, *
** Co \1 egevilJe, a nd vicinit y **
*~
**

*
~

every Tuesday, T hur day a nd
atur day . P a t ronage a lways
a pprecia t ed,

*~
*
~
*

**************************~*
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Co nveni ent.
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Incorporated May 13, 1871
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F. C. POLEY

IIl1d

Delig htf ul f a ncy Form

•

Insures Against Fire and Storm I:

=

•
lOR HALLOWE'EN BA LL
In ur~n ce in F orce $30,000,000.00
1 A MEMORA BLE EV ENT Lo
_
es paid to da te over $1,100,000.00 _.
(Continued from page 1)
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Cra'ne,

olo nial and Burdan
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plete without the traditional cider,
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
this ever-acceptable refreshment was
NO JOB TOO B I G .
•
served between dances in one corner
of the gym.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
PJt I."T J-:n~
The g uests for the evening werE!
Rev. and Mrs. Lentz, Miss Errett and
Professor Veatch, Mt·s . Cordry and
s tullulI ' "
Mrs. Rauch .
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
J udging by the large number of
TUrm k IJ ohk
NORRISTOWN
tudents who attended, the Senior
dance was a success financially as well as socially. A large share of the GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
credit for the succes of the dance
Ha milton at J. ' inth • treet
should go to the Senior dance comNew York
Pittsburgh
mittee, headed by Van Davies, chairALLE TOW. , PA.
Chicago
man, who so ably managed the event.

J. FRANK BOYER

known hristian speaker, gave a very
forceful address on the "Paradox of
P ower" citing the outstanding power
of J esus as the " ecret of life and
of pow 1'." His personality permeated his entire speech.
MI'. Paul Meung, of the Friendly
Relation committee of the National
Council of the Y. M. C. A. and a na- Central Theological Seminary
tive hinese boy, poke on ht'istianof th e Reformed Church in th e
ity a' a factor toward wodd peace.
U nited tales
:fr. :\leung' duty is to ee that the
two thousand Chinese tudents in
DAYTON , OHIO
A mel'ica get the proper 'lant on
American life so that when they go
Compr hensive Courses. A Strong
back to their native land, they may Teach ing Force.
carry with them the conect idea of
A ims at Ge nuine Scholarship, Spirhri'stian America.
itual Life, Thoro ug h T raining.
The famous Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
Location 1deal, Equipment :\[odern,
pre ent prpsident of the In ternational Expenses Minimum .
Society of Chl'i tian E ndeavor and
For Catalogue Address
----u---former pa ·tor of the Marble Collegi- Henry J. Chri ,tman, D. D., President
VARS ITY
CHEDU LE
I
ate Church in ~ew York wa. the _
Sept. 28-Ul'si nus 6, Dick inson 6.
mai~ ~onf rence speaker .. "Who is a, Have Your Pictures Taken at the
October 5---Ursinus 0, Haverford O.
hl'lstlan?" wa t he 'ubJect of Dr. '
Oct. 12-Delaware 0, Ursinus O.
Poling" add res . "A Christian i' a
Official Photographer
Oct. 19-Ursinus 0, F . & M., 1 .
Christ man and one" ho 'ee" God in
- - pecia) Rates- Oct. 2G-Ursinus 9, Muhlenberg 7.
the face of hri't" echoed the speaker" sentiments. Dr. P olling said " Ye
ZAMSKY STUDIO, I C.,
Nov. 2-Ursinus 13, Ru t gers 19.
Nov. 9-Susq uehanlla at CoIl egeville al'e Christians if ye love one another,"
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
N ov. I 6-Swarth more at Collegeville the t rue expres!';ion being found in
T(']('phone-P
ennypack('r 8070
spirituality,
ervice,
and
love.
No\'. 28-Al bright at Reading .

I

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
I!'I' NU MB E R T EN TL 'S

.. Yeagle & Poley

For Schools and Colleges

I

W.

Quality Meals

H. GRI STOCK'S SONS

Groceries, Fruits,
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED

and

Ve~etables

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

